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INVESTIGATION OF SLIPPERY CONDITION OF STONE SAND 

CONCRETE PAVEMENT 

At the request of the Maintenance Division, and with their cooperotion, 

an investigation has been made to determine the extent and cause of the 1m

usually slippery-when-wet condition of certain concrete pavement projects 

loca.tecl on US-2 and US-L,l in the Upper Peninsula. 

Pro,i ect F 52-25, C6 on US-41 at Carp River Hill in Marquette was reported 

to be very slippery when wet. In July, 1948 steps were taken by the Mainten

ance Division to correct the condition by surface treatments. 

On July 23, 1948, E. S. Anderson, Acting Iistrict Maintenance Engineer, 

reported to the Department that accidents due to skidding on wet concrete 

pavement were beginning to occur at an alarming rate on US-2, especially in 

the vicinity of Isabella, Manistique 'and Gulliver. 

1m examination of the pavements in these areas by W. W. McLaughlin, Test

ing and Research Engineer, during the latter part of July, 1948 disclosed the 

fact that the concrete pe.vement surfaces were smooth, glossy nnd quite slippery 

under foot even when dry. Also it was noted that all of these slippery pave

ments were constructed with stone sand. Consequently, Mr. McLaughlin authori2.ed 

a. ~.kidding investigation to be made by the Research Laboratory, which was to 

include all of the c:tone sand projects in the Upper Peninsula. 

The skidding investigation on US-2 was made during the week of .August 16, 

1948 and included: (1) a visual inspection of all concrete paving pro-

jects on US-2 between St. Ignace and Rapid River and a portion of Uf'-1,1, (2) e. 

number of stoppi.ng distance tests on wet pavement surface, (3) a personal inter-



view with the State Police at Gladstone, Manistique and St. Ignace, (4) a 

summary of traffic accidents from Pl~.nnin,g and Tra.ffi'c Division, and 

Michigan State Police and (5) the procurement of cores from several locations 

for visual inspection and for subseq~ent laboratory studies. 

The results from the skidding tests on US-2 were,so astonishing that it 

was deemed advisable to include in the scope of. the investigation the three 

stone sand concrete projects in 'the lower peninsula "nd! in addition several 
' 

bituminous resurfacing projects mn.de with Inland limestone coarse aggregates. 

The results of this phase of the investigation are also included in the report. 

The unusually slippery condition which has developed on certain concrete 

projects on us..:.2 is definitely associated with the type of fine aggregate used. 

The aggregate in question is the stone sand produced by the Inland Stohe Company 

at Manistique. Unlike natural sand, the stone sand particles are relatively 

soft and consequently become smooth and polished tinder traffic. 

The stopping distance tests on the projects constructed with stone sand 

revealed that their ·average coefficient of friction when wet was 0.2S, as 

compared to 0. 50 for natural ·sand concrete. This value is considerably uncer 

the 0.40minimum value considered safe for normal driving. 

This report presents accident records, results of"the stopping distance 

tests, a general discussion of other factors associated with the problem, 

·and conclusions. The work is supported by illustrations, graphs and maps. 
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ACCIDENT AND TRAFFIC EXPERIENCES 

Through the cooperation of the Planning and Traffic Division e.nc1 the 

Michigan State Police it. is possible to present accident elate for US-? 

between St. Ignace and Rapid River. A summary of a~l rPported accic1ents 

investigated by State Police from January 1, 1946 through Peptemher, 1948 

on US-2 is presented i.n Table I, together with those acci.t1ents which can 

be definitely associated with skidding on wet pavement. The data in Table I 

has been presented graphically in Figure 1. 

In addition, a descriptive summary of accidents reported as hetng 

caused by skidding on wet surfnce irJ given in Tnb'le II. It must be remem

bered that the data in Table II include only those skiclrling accidents. report

ed by the State Police, (reportEl of munieipal police and cmmty Pheriffs 

were not available) and will not include many other 11kidding accidents of 

minor consequence which, unr1ou1,tedly, have taken place And never been re

ported to the police e.uthorities. J\lso, it must be understood thet the 

number of skidding nccl.c1.ents "is n.pproximnte bece.use of the clifficulty in 

r•ecognizing true skidding acc:idents from the ~eEicription given on the 

:reporting forms. Additional factual information on trnff'ic 'volume nnr1 

accident (jxperienoe on US-;:> is preRenteil irl FiguJ~e :2. 

From ther.e d~.to., severe.l pEn:tinE>nt facts n.re indimrtecl. The e.verage 

de.ily sulnmEn• trl'lf'f'ic haR increased from approximately 500 vehicler, per rlay 

in 1943 to over 3000 vehicles per da.y l.n 1%8. Accident~. clue to slddcling 

on wet pe.veml!'nt have also increo~ed In number with the :tncreaA.ed claily 

traffic volume. The skidcli'ng accic1ents f:rom ,Janusry 1 to September 1, 1%8 

total 34, a~ oompa.:rad to 21 for the entire year of 1947 and 9 for thA 

year of 19/,.6. 1\pp:rmdmately one-f'ourth of the ncd.i!ents reported on TJS-2 
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are in some manner associated with skidding on wet surfaces. 

From Table II, the designated residence of the drivers involved in 

the accidents indicRte a preponderance of transient motorists who, no 

doubt, would not be familiar with the slipperiness of the surface. Also 

there are more accidents on straight sections of pavement than on curved 

sections which would indicate that the locRtion of braking areM rather 

than highway alignment is the predominant factor in the high accident rate. 

The high accident 'i:>ate on US-2 due to slippery-when-wet pavement is 

believed largely influenced by at least two outstanding factors inherent 

in location, design, and environment of the highway itself. Route US-2 is 

virtually a gateway to motorists traveling east or west across the upper 

part of the United States and, therefore, carries a considerable volume 

of transient traffic, especially during the tourist and hunting seasons. 

This fact is clearly illustrated by Figure 2. Also, the highway align

ment with its long straight stretches, sweeping curves, flnt grRdes, as 

well as continuous wooded e.reas unbroken by crossroads and habitation, 

encourages high speeds. Consequently, transient as well as local motor

ists ,who are unaware that a concrete surf,9.ce can be slippery when wet are 

prone to travel at high speeds under a. false sense of security. 

In Table II there is also presented a summary of skidding accidents 

which have been reported on the stone sand concrete projects located on 

US-31 and M-29 in the Lower Peninsula. The projects are located in the 

cities of Manistee and Petoskey on US-31 and between Marysville and St. 

Clair on M-29. No accidents due to skidding on wet pavements have been 
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TABLE I 

RURAL TRAFFIC ACCIDEliJT EXPERIENCE on US-2 
As Reported by Michigan State Police 

1946 1947 1948 t-o-Sept y- -- ··---~Total 

Accidents Accidents Acci d€mts Accidents 
Route County Township Total due to Total due to Total due to Total due to 

Accidents skidding Accidents Skidding Accidents skidding Accidents skidding 

US-2 Mackinaw Moran 15 2 17 1 10 4 42 7 

Hendricks 2 0 4 0 1 0 7 0 

Hudson 0 0 2 0 3 0 5 0 

Garfield 6 0 5 0 3 0 14 0 

newton 5 0 2 0 5 0 12 0 

Schoolcraft Mueller 4 0 12 3 13 5 29 8 

Doyle 4 1 7 0 10 1 21 2 

Manistique 8 3 12 3 7 4 27 10 

Thompson 8 1 6 2 5 2 19 5 

Inw·ood 1 0 4 1 4 2 9 3 

Delta Garwood 4 0 10 4 7 5 21 9 

nahma 6 0 7 0 14 6 27 6 

Ensign 3 0 12 4 7 3 22 7 

Masonville 12 2 13 ..2. "~9 2 34 2 
Total 78 9 113 21 98 34 289 64 
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Slil.t'.ARY CW S~ID;>l!lfi ,\C~IIl;~I'!'S FlO!.! 1946 ~'0 ~t:f-'rfl!llE:.'! 19~3• 

-------------~--- ·---------------
p""""'""t 

Complaint ~·· 
County Town~hip Houte Location liooidonoo of Speed Project Conntruo-

''· Driver :lo, tion lht& T;[E<> Condition AU•nm<mt 

UPPE!i PUJJI!S\JU - us-2 

8)-2)76 7-28-46 !lao.klne.o Moran US-2 o) !Jilao North from St. Icnaoe City 1-imito liudyard, J!iohi;;!UI '" 4?-28, G2 19)6 ' Ory 5trn1ght 
8)-2600 10-27-46 Uaokinao !loran us-2 4 Milos \'."oot from South City Llml.to (Groo ~"P f-Md) llnrquotto, J.!iohi~!UI ,, 4?-28, " 19)6 w .. t CUNOU 

BJ-3349 U-Jl-47 U..ok\n.o.o Uoro.n US-2 $00 Ft. E!l.st fra:o. Urovort Lo.ko Road Flint, !Uohigan " 49-28, C2 19)6 ' '"' st..,.ight 
8)-126-46 J-2?-46 U...ekinao ~'oron US-2 2,2 !.!Hoa l'ioot from ~ity Limito Ldke Lind•>n, Jaohleo.n ., 4?-28, "' "" ' r;et Stro.ight 
8)-4$1-48 7-22-46 Uo.okiiitl.o l~oran US-2 1 Hook \'ierl from ','•eat lo:nd of Gron Cnp l'.O<ld liuahville, Tom>u~o 5o-55 49~26, 02 1936 ' r.at Curvua 
BJ-$45"-46 £1~12---46 Mo.okinno J.!oran US-2 Groo Gnp ,-,and I...noilli:, !.!lohl~:an 

,, 49-26, C2 1936 "' strni~;ht 
8)-661-48 9~U--46 Mo.okinn.o l!oran '~' 1-1/2 Mile Enet from !lravort Detroit, Mioh\!:IUI " 49-211, "' '"' ;•,ot Stnieht 
8<~-ol562 7-20""'7 5ohoo1ernft Mud lor !JS-2 J-l/2 Milos ;·;~ot tr""' i·l-77 ' Oreon llny, '•iiaoonsin ,, 75-)1, C4 19)9 6 \'let CUI"VOU 
i.\4-1670 9-17-47 Sohoo\Graft lo!uollor US-2 2-3/4 Mil&o \teol; hoo U-77 Gullivor~ !LiohiE!UI '" 75'-31, 04 1939 ' '~ st,.,.ight 
64-1618 3-16-47 Sol,oo1oran lhlell&r us-2 3-5 l!iloll ·,1aot fr= B1niney l'a:rk Steph&ru~on, !liohi~:an '" 75'•)1, C4 1939 ' '"' Curvoa 
34-125'-48 5'-6-40 Sohoolor .. rt Uuoll&r US-2 100 f't, rioet from Port Inland Road llo·lfberry, Mioh1£an ,, 75"-Jl, C) 1936 ' ro&t Curvoo 
i.l<~-o247-46 7-20-48 Sohoolorart Uueller US-2 1 Mil& Eo.ot from Junotinn or Old US-2 Orand Pnpids, Uiohi!IILII 45 '1)-31, C) 1939 ' 1'/at Straifiht 
i.l<~-o2S1-46 7~22-48 Sohoo1oraft Mueller us-2 3 Mil"" ;\oat fr0111 l!-77 {llld-y Pnrk} Doarharn, Miahigon " 75'-31, " 19)9 ' Wet Straight 
3~-25'8-48 7-25'..<13 Boh<>ohr11.ft !Jua1hr us-2 1-1/2 l1ilu \"iost from J.:-77 o.nd US-2 Ct>.lumet, )lioh1Lo.n '" 75'-31, G) 1939 ' net Curve• 
84-313-48 11-21-46 5ohooloraft Mueller US-2 lS 1!1loa ';','e!lt frO!Il Mnniatlque V.nohln.;ton, o.c. " ·r~Ho, c) >9)6 l'iet straight 
34-1232 U-23-46 Sohoo1omct Doylo US-2 2 !Jiloa Wut of Gullivor Chioaco, lllinoill ,, 75'-Jl, Gil 19~0 l'let Strnifiht 
ll4-oJ32-43 3-23-43 Sohoolorart Oaylo US-2 1/2 Milo Enot fro"' <Jullivor at 720 pluo 00 Ortlll.J. Raplcla, Mlohiom 60 '1)-31, C4 1939 Viot Corvo 
!lone '"'""" Schooloro.ft Mnnl•tiquo us-2 Int&raeotion US-2 1, 219 Eaoo.nn.bo., !Liohlcnn " 75·30, CJ 1935 ' flot stro.lght 
84-1046 5'-19-46 Snhoo1orof't lliulhtlqu& us-2 (Deor :>treat} at i\'&at Avenue !.:anistique, Miohlgfll\ )0 75'-23, C2 1941 ' 'ilot. O~w 
84-ol125' 8-3-46 Bohnol<>rart U..n!atique us-2 1-1/2 Mi1&a 5aet from Uo.nl.Gtiqne ·~ity Limits Dolrai t, 1.1ioh1~11.n ,, 75'-31, q 1939 ' Wet Straight 
84-1381 3-5'-47 Sohnolcro.n ManiGtiquo \JS-2 2 JUl.,a E<lat or lliuliotiquo -Jrencl Rapl<ls, Ul.dli<;llO )0 75'-Jl, 07 1939 ' y;~t 5tralght 
84-1427 4-20-47 Sohcolsraft Msni•tiqU<> US-2 1 !Jilo East of l1.anioti•)Ue Soo, JJ.iohlc"" 70 75-31, C1 1940 ' Ory Curvu 
B<~-o1437 5'-2'1-47 Sohoolo,.,.ft Mnni~tiquo us-2 Ann Arbor Eo.ilr""d <:roaoir~~> Gr~an ilay, ',',iooonain '" 15-3o, c3 1935 ' Wat st .... tght 

'=• 3-lB-47 Sohoolo,...ft Mo.niotlque US-2 (Chipps= Avo.,} J,l, I< L.s.R.Ro Crosdng, 200 Dlool< 1!81\ioHque, L!l.ohigan '" 75'-28, C2 1941 ' Wot Straight 

'"-'"'-"' 6-30-.48 Sohoo1nral't Mnnhtique US-2 500 Ft. Eaot fro!O 'l.'eot City Limih Eso!\l\llhn, !JiM le;11.n ., 75'-28, 01 1941 ' ;•,ot straicht ,_ 7-12-46 Sohot>1oraft Mt.niatiquo us-2 (ChippsW!l. Avo,) 75' ydo. South trcm ot:tes St, TGl&do, Ohio 75'-28, 02 1941 ' Wot Stre.ight 
84-319-48 8-21-46 Sohooloraft !.hnhtlque US-2 300 l't. Woot from !.!..149 Rodney, !Liolll,-:81\ ,, 

75'-Jo, c5' >9)6 ' Wet Ore do 
84-1214 11-14-46 Sohootomn Th01llp811B us-2 1-1/2 1lilu 'iiut from Naniotique Dt!troit, Mlohi~"" 40-5'0 75'-31, C7 1940 ' lYet straight 
84-17113 10-22-47 Sohnolomft Thompoan 113-2 ),6 Uilu :loot from 149 Esmumha, !.!ioh1~11n '" 75-Jo, c) >9)6 ' \\'ot straight 
84-o1742 u-;; -47 Sohaoloraft Thompuon us-2 •3 Milo ;·,out fro,. U-219 Guelpb, Onte.rio "' 75'-Jo, c) >9)6 ' 17<JI; Str-aight 
84-o211-46 7-J-48 Schooloraft ThompB<nl us-2 1/2 t.!lle r,eot or ThOlllpoon uu.,ukoe, r;iooonsin " 75'-30, c) 1936 Wet Strnight 
34-o225-46 7-10-43 Sohoc1oraft Thompoon US-2 2.9 MUon l'.ut fr<llll M-149 Portland, l.!iohi~nn "' 75-3o, c5 >9)6 ' \'IGt Straight 
84-15111 7-20-47 Sohoolon.ft IImOOcl us-2 100 yde, West tr= Cook'e Carnor Pontillo, !Jioht~;~n ,, 75-300 C4 "" ' 11<JI; Straight 
6<~-o)22-4!1 3-22-'\a 6ohool<~raft {rPI'OOd us-2 300 yd-. Weat from Cook's Junotion Eben Junction, Mioh. '" 15-30, C4 "" ' Ory Curves 
B4-346-48 ,..,_., Sohoo1or"ct Inwood \JS-2 ,2 Uile ~aat or Cook'• Junoti<>n l'lymo\lth, lliohican '" 75'-Jo, c4 "" \~'et StrBight 
64-417-411 1o-ll-46 Sohoolo,.,.ct '"""' ua-2 4,2 Milu Woat fr<Iill Th=p~on M-149 Foy..tto, l!ichigfll\ 6o ?S-30, C4 >9)6 '"' Sttaitht 
64-1S'14 6-13-41 Delta Oudon us-2 Io11bdl~ Junotion R-13 W, T-41 II D&troit, !liohlgl\1\ J5 21-29, " 1937 ' Wot Strllicht 
85'-2333 7-26-47 ,.,,. frtO.rd!lll 118-2 At lfo, 7 County Roo.d Mo.rinotto, Wiuoo0>1ln ,, 21-23, C4 1937 ' l1ot Stl'llight 
64-ol624 6-10-47 ,, .. Garden US-2 1000 Ft. f.aot fr0111 lonbelltl. Wnohin~;t<>n, o.o. '" 21-29, ,, 1937 ' \tot ~rade 
64·1671 9-11-47 ,, .. Oo.r<lon "~' )00 !"to EMt frOlll Dll1ta County ROQd #495' Ro<~Cors City, !Jioh, 5'5"-60 21-29, c3 1937 ' ,., Strdght 
64-124-48 , ..... , Dolta Garden us-2 1 Uile Ylnt fro,. Sohoolomtt County Line E. Detroit, Michigan ,, 21-29, C9 19)7 ' ll&t '~ ,....,....,. 7-21-46 "'""' Garden US-2 an us-2 "t Oelto County Road l!o. 4113 !.lllrquotte, Miohigflll ,, 21-29, c3 1937 ' W<>t Streight 
84-148m48 7-21-48 ,., .. Gardon us-2 Junotion or Co, Rd, 4l\J nnd \JS-2 Peok, !.liohlga.n 55 21-29, en 1937 ' \'iot '~· 
84-282-48 6-7-48. Ooit.. Cardon US-2 1/4 Mile West fr<llll Oardoo Cornon Ui"mi• Floricl.a '" 21-29, c3 19)7 ' 

,,, straight 
34-284-48 3-7-46 O..lto.- Ge.rdlll us-2 ~4 Milo Eaot from llelta County R""d lloo 4l\J Lontt<, IOI'fll. '" 21-29, C9 1937 Yiot Strnlght 
35'-415-48 6-21J.-48 Ddt" '"""" US-2 8 J<t, \\'oat from llahlllrl. Lino llailroad G11ylord, hliohi~;o.n 6o 21-28, 06 >936 ' '"' Straight 
34-229oo48 7-12-46 0..1ta llahmo. \JS-2 5'00 Put \'!eat of Iaabella, Ginoinno.tti '" 21-29, c8 1937 ' l'iet Stn.ight 
85'-$45'-48 8-7-4!1 Oolta '"""" US-2 100 Ft. Wort fr01n CoUJt;y Road 497 Noi"Tiny, Miohigfll\ '" 21-29, C7 1937 ' \\'ot Strdght 
85'--627-48 8~28-48 Dolt& ''""" UB-2 1(\l Milo We~t frOJII County Road L 1 Detroit, loliohican ,, 21-28, 04 1937 ' Wot Straight 
85'-633-411 0-29-46 Dolt.. ..,.,. us-2 Inteuootlon of US-2 & County R010d 497 Y;nrren, Ohio ,, 21-29, C7 1931 ' ""' Straight 
85'--697-'13 9-lS'-48 Dolt.. '"""" 118-2 1.5" MUoa llortheut tr0111 Isab&lla Mt.nhtiq\lo, Uioh. ,, 21-29, C9 1937 ' Ory Straight 
85'~2o68 4-1-47 Dol til Endgn us~2 .6 !Hlou Eut from !nteraootlcn of Co, lldo 422 Garden, Uiohlt&n )0 21-20, ,, 19)6 ' Viet Straight 
35'~2383 8~13-47 Dt!1t~ Enaign us-2 Olmah Tavarn T-41-N & R-20-71 Oetrolt, ldloldgllll 6o 21-2S, C4 19)7 6 ,., Straight 
65'-245'1 9-15'-47 Pdta Endgn US-2 l/2 Milo \\'.,.t fro01 lo!o.gnuuon1s Store Vorol!1l 0 "hoo...,in '" 21-20, C4 1937 ' \<'ot Straie:ht 
8)-82---48 2-23-48 Del to. fulol~n US-2 2.2 Milas t.:ut fr01n Villo&" nf Enal~n Povrors, Mlohi~~n ,, 21-28, c6 >9)6 ' ""' straight 
65'-4)0-48 7•3-48 ,., .. Enolgn US-2 <~-ol/2 l.tiloa Eut or llllpld River n, Tolaclo, Ohio " 21-20, C4 1937 ' Ylot Strai~ht 
89-5'91-48 6-21-48 Pdta Endgn US-2 3•3 1lilea eut fr""' Ensign Msnilltlqua, Lllohi&llll " 21-23, c6 '"' ' l'i&t st .... tght 
85-1646 9~1---'16 Ddta lla•onvillo US-2 2 Miles t.:ut fr01n n~pld Rivu Uar<JU&tto, !Uohi&!III ,, 21-28, C2 1935' ' ,., Stnt.ltht 
85~16o2 11-2-46 """" !l.noonvllle IJS-2 l11toueotio11 of Mo.in Stroot (RApid River} ~uaga, !Jioh1g1lll ,, 21-200 C) 1934 fiet Straight 
35'~21)0 4~27-47 ,.,u !Jaaonvillo us-2 30 Fo&t \'/, of lntorseotion of old US-41 & US-2 Chione:o, Illinois )0 21-28, " 1935 Ory Straight 

in Rapid llhor 
05-2231 6-5-47 Dolt" Uo.oonvillto us-2 Junotion US-2 11.n<l US-•11 lW.pid lUvor, Miohig..n J5 21-2), C4 1933 ' Wot '"~ '~ 9-19-47 ,., .. Muonvillo US-2 On U3•4l, 1/5" Wile 'i,ost fr<>n rord Rivor Uridi;o khinolo.ndor, \.iooon.oin 50 21-9 , c) 1942 w .. t litralght 
65'-235'-43 4-2)---43 """" llaoonvillo us-2 Int.,rnction or US-41 li<>e:auneo, Miohtcan ,, 21-25, C4 1938 'r.&t o~w 
35'-633«48 9-14-48 Oelt~ 1'anonvilh US-2 1/10 Milo hot from US-41 <:Mien, Miohl~nn )0 21-28, C2 19J5 \'iet StraiGht 

liJI'!ER I'EIII!l8UL.\. • IJS-31 

7N657 7-lo-46 Mont. teo llllnhtM US..)l At UB-)1 and U..llO l'GIU!ut Junotion 5'1-2, C) ""' ' flot o~ ,_ ,...,, Y.o.nlotee U..nllhe \JS-31 1-1/2 - 2 lllh• Eaot from U-55 a.nd villfll&& of 5'1-2, 03 , .. ,,, Straight 
hrk<io.l& "t tho edt;& or tho Dity of M<>.nhtu 

11-2355 9-1~47 Kaniltoo J4GJ~.ht ... US-31 .2 Miln frOJII llorth M-110 5'1-2, C3 ""' ' '" o~w 
Tf~2)90 9-16-47 ilm\btoe l!anistoe UB-)1 1/10 Uilo E""'t fr01n l!aniat.., City Limits 5'1-2, C) , .. ' W&t '~ 11~15'0-46 6-18-48 J.to.nlatu Mllnhtee US-31 5 lUlu Eaat tr""' intoraootion of M-110 Antigo, Tihoo111in )0 5'1-2, C3 ""' ' Wet '~~ 56 3-17-48 l!aniatoe J.:..niDtoo US·Jl At 1!-110 - Pe!lllut JUJiotion llo118lld, l!iohit"" ,, 

51•2, C3 ""' ' l'iot '~ 55 8-17«43 ll.anlaho !.!81\i&te& US-31 At ld-110 - Pnnut JUJiotion &varulton, Illinois 51-2, C3 ""' ' '" '~ 
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reported for the stone sand project in Petoskey. No doubt many heve 

occurred which have been taken care of by municipal police. At Manistee the 

section of pavement havinr the most accidents includes the sharp curve where 

US-31 and M-110 meet and that portion of p:evement between M-110 and M-55. 

In the case of the stone sand project on M-29 the skidc1inc; accidents SPemed 

to be well-distributed along the entire project. 

SKIDDING STUDIES IN THE UPPER PENINSULA 

According to Departmental records, there are approximately 121.6 miles of 

stone sand concrete pavements on the State Trunkline system of which 112.6 

miles are in the Upper Peninsula and 9.0 miles in the Lower Peninsula. There 

are 82.5 miles of such pavements on US-2 between St. Ign,ce and R.apid Piver. 

The location of all concrete.projects in -the Unper Peninsula contain

ing Inland stone sand are shown on the map in Figure 3. The locations of 

Inland stone sanc1 projects in the Lower Peninsula are shown in Figure 16, 

together with those bituminous concrete recapping projects containing Inlancl 

stone aggregate on which skidding tests were made. 

The concrete pavementE: made with Inland stone sanc1 are reac'ily dis

tinguished from other concrete surfaces in that they a.re lir,ht gray in color 

and possess a high gloss or sheen inc1icati ve of smoothness. ExBmples of such 

conditions are shown in Figures 4 and 5. The light areas se<On in Figure 4 

represent spots on the concrete surface which have been polished to a" high 

degree of smoothness by the a"ction of traffic ancl greder blAdes used for 

ice removal~ rrhese areas are exceedingly slippery even when f.l;ry. Fieure 5 

shows a stone sand pavement under reflec.tecl light. 

Sections of several of the projects on US-2 made with stone sand 

have scaled completely exposing the limestone coarse aggregate particles 
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of the parent concrete. See Figure 6. In such cases the coarse aggregate 

p>lrticles have become smooth and gJ.azed under the action of the traffic. See 

Figure 7. These areas proved to be exceedingly sJ.ippery when wet. The 

completeJ.y scaled areas are generaJ.ly found at curves and intersections 

where chloride saJ.ts applied for ice control have encouraged scaling action. 

The seriousness of the situation warranted the making of numerous 

skidding tests on the several projects in order to obtain sufficient data 

on frictional coefficients for use as a basis for compa.rative study with 

other types of highway surfaces. 

Method of Determining Stopping Distance 

The relative slipperiness of the different -types of concrete, pave., 

ments included in the survey were determined by the stopping dis'tnnce 

' method. A 1942 Pontiac pasr1enger car weighing 3,300 pounds and equipped 

with 6.10 X 16 inch, 4 ply tires at 30 pounds air pressure was used 

throughout the skidding tests. AJ.J. tests were made on wet pavement at a• 

speed of 20 miles per hour. In performing the tests, the car was brought 

to an initial uniform speed of 20 miJ.es per hour, the clutch disengaged, 

and the brakes applied hard instantly to lock all four wheels. Simultaneously 

with the action of the brake pedal a special pavement marking gun located 

on the rear bumper was discharged electrically to mark the pavement. The 

stopping distance was measured between the mark on the pavement and the 

gun on the car. This method of determining the skid resistance of high-

way surfaces has been used with success by other State Highway Organiza-

tions. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate equipment employed in the study. 

Usually three or more skidding tests were made in a certain area, either 
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Figure /p Stone sa.nd concrete. Light r,ray area.E: have 
become exceecline;ly smooth and polished under service. 

Figure 5, Stone Eiflnd concrete. TypicB.l arpearnnce of 
mnooth :=mrfece~: unc1er reflected 1 i.ght. 



Figure 6. View of Inland stone SRnd concrete. 
Completely scaled area. US-2 in Manistique. 

Figure 7, G1ose view of [\cnled surface. Note 
smooth texture of coarre aggregate particles. 



Figure 8. View showing wa.ter tr1Jck, skidding 
car and measurement of p,topping diste.nce. 

Figure 9. Typicel tread patteTn of t.=1.ll tireR 
on test car. 



in the same direction or in opposite directions, c'epending upon thA gradient 

of. the i=JEVement~ ?rior to per·forming tc-.::-1ts, the surfcwe of the pavement WFl.S 

ihoroughlywetted by means of a water tn>.ck. If necessary, aclc1itional water 

wr-w al)plied during tests to maintain uniform conditions e The locntion an0 

designation of test areas are shown by encircled numbers on the maps in Figures 

3 ,,nn 4· l\nowing the stopping distance and the velocity of the vehicle, the-

coeffieient of slidinp; friction may be cnlcnlated in the fc)llowing mo.nner. 

Determination of Coefficient of Sliding Friction 

I 

The skid resistance of R pavement surface can be readily determinen by 

the principle that the work done by the external forces acting on a rir,io 

' 
body in any displacement is equal to the change in thc;J kinetic enerr,y of the 

body in the same d h1pla.cement. This principle may be expreseed by the equa-

tion: 

F w 2 8 = l/2- v· 
IT 
b 

(1) 

j1' 2 
where F • S equals work and l/2 .1 v eqwels the kinetic energy of a body "h"n 

g 

F -- frictione.l resistance force i.n pounds, 

S displacement of body in feet, 

w = weight of body in pounc1s' 

g = J2.2 acceleration of r,ravity, and 

v = velocity of body in feet per second. 

Applying the principle of v,rork and energy to a Akidding vehicle on 

a highway, it is possible to determine the approximate coefficient of 

' friction between concrete and tires in the following manner. When skid-

ding with all wheels locked, the total kinetic energy of a moving vehicle 

(1/2 W v2) is dissipated by the frictional resistance force (F) created 
g 

between tires and surface acting through the stopping distance (S). 'j'he 
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frictional force (F is equal to the weight of the vehicle (W) times the 

coefficient of friction (f), 

F 
f " i or F = f . w· "-

Substituting in the above equation (l) we have 

f.W.S = !._ v2 
2g 

by changing (v) in feet per second to miles per hour, substituting .32 . .3 for g, 

and cancelling the weight 

- l 
f - .308 

(w), the formulA becomes 

where f coefficient of sliding friction, 

V velocity of vehicle in miles per hour, and 

S = stopping distance in feet 

This method assumes that the coefficient of friction throughout the 

stopping distance is uniform which is not strictly true hecnuse it is knovm 

that the coefficient varies slightly with speed of deceleration. However, 

for all practical purpof!es the uniform coefficient cletermi.ned by this method 

is considered satisfactory for comparnti ve study of pavement fmrfaces. 

Stopping Listance_Tests on TIS-2 

In all cases the stopping distance tests were conducted as nearly as 

possible under identical climatic conditions and wetness of the pavement 

surface in order to minimize as much as possible the influence of such 

factors on the coefficient of the friction. 'fhe stopping r1ist8nce te~-ts in-

elude not only certain Btone s~nd projects on Tif1-2 but also other concrete 

anc1 bituminous projects containing Inland stone R.f/CregBte located in the Lower 

Peninsula. 

All stopping distance measurements, together with average coefficients 

of friction and pertinent project information for projects on US-2, are 

given in Table III. The stone sand projects tested possessed friction 
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Test No .. 

7 

2 

5 

18 

1 

3 

16 

13 

11 

8 

9 

10 

14 

15 

17 

6 

4 

12 

Projeet No .. 

7$-30, C7 

75-30, .C3 

llanistique 

49-28~ C2 

75-30, 03 

15-30, 03 

75-2, c6 

75•31, C7 

21-29, 07 

75·30, C5 

21-29, C8 

21-29, C7 

75-31, 04 

7.5-31, 03 

49-28, C4 

J~stique 

75-6, C4 

75-6~ 04 

TABLE lli 

SUMMARY OF SKIDDING TEST DATA ON CONCRETE PAVEMENT 
CONSTRUCTED l'i! TH STONE CR NA.TURAL SA1"DS 

UPPER PENINSULA US-2 

Location 
Condition -
Concrete Surface 

US 2 Just East of Thompson 1 s Corners Ncrt Soe.led 

US 2 300 Ft., East R.R.Crossing and 
\,'est of 11-94 in Manistique 

US 2 At intersection of Elk and Maple 
Streets in Manistique 

US 2 1/2 Mile East of Brevoort River 
Bridge 

US 2 200 Ft. South of Intersection 
with hl-94 in Manistique 

US 2 On Curve No of R.,R.,CrossiDg 
and S. of 1!-94 in Manistique 

US 2 100 Ft. E. of M-71 Blaney Park 

Partially Scaled 

Completely Scaled 
and Pi't<ted 

llo Scaling 

Completely Scaled 
and Pitted 

Partially Sealed 

Uo Scaling 

US 2 E. of Curve Opposite Marble Head No Scaling 
Lake 

US 2 1V., of Isabella at Moss Lake 
curve 

No Soaling 

US 2 Just E .. of Curve at Cook's Completely Scaled 
Corners and Pitted 

US 2 On Curve at Garden Road Corners Badly Scaled and 
Pitted 

US 2 At east Limits of Isabella 

US 2 Just East of Curve at Gulliver 
Corner 

US 2 At Bear Creek 3o5 Miles r; .. of 
M-77 Slaney Park 

No Scaliilb but 
Oraoked and Rough 

He Scaling 

Partially Sealed 
Badly Cracked, Rough 

US 2 Just 1":. of 3revoort River :C.ridge :;o Scaling 

US 2 No end Eaple St. a.t Elk Sto in 
L:anistique 

Not Scaled 

US 2 Just Eo of Stnte Police Post in 1~o Scaling 
~:anistique 

US 2 :@- 1,Iile Eo of State Police Post 
in }.:a."list~que 

No Scaling 

Stopping Distance Tests - in Feet 
1 2 3 __ 4~- 5 Average 

30o6 28aO 36o6 3lo7 

50.8 37·1 42.1 27.9 30·5 37·7 

35·2 50.7 29 .. 8 38.6 

*9 29o3 "'41 .. 3 9 35o7 w44.,6 37o7 

43.5 36·9 47.9 37·6 41 .. $ 

47ol 51.,9 39o4 }6.1 43o6 

9 43o5 wso.s 9 40 .. 8 wso.3 46.3 

59·6 55.8 49,8 41.3 52·9 51·9 

54 .. 0 52 .. 0 

59o0 58o6 47o4 $9o6 

$4o8 59o0 63a6 

63o9 $2o0 

71.1 59·9 52,4 63.5 

60,.8 67.,9 69o6 69o7 

53·0 

56 .. 2 

59ol 

58.0 

6lo7 

67<>0 

9 16.,6 e10.,5 916,.5 Wl8.,1 Wl8ol 17•3 

24o9 20o7 2:2.8 

34ol 28.,0 26o7 29o1 29·5 

37o8 34o5 42o0 38.1 

* e - East w -~ '::e-st 

Coer., of Date Con- Concrete Materials 
Friction structed Cement Coarse A Fine A 

o42 

·35 

·35 

·35 

·32 

·31 

.29 

,26 

.25 

.24 

.23 

.23 

,22 

.20 

• 77 

.58 

o45 

·35 

1936 

1935 

1938 

1937 

1935 

1935 

1943 

1941 

1937 

1936 

1937 

1937 

1938 

1933 

1937 

1938 

1930 

1930 

Universal, !nd., Inland Inland 

Universal, Indo 

Universal, !.':inn. 
Petoskey 

Uni versa.l1 Indo 

Universal. Indo 
Petoskey 

Petoskey mth Orvus" 

Euron. Alpena 

?etoskey 

Petoskey 

Uni versal1 Indo 

Petoskey 

Petoskey 

Petoskey 

Euron. _.Upen.a J.:oran,Pit- !.:ora~, ?it-
St. I;:;nace ~i;. ~ l;:;nace 

:ratural 

Huron, Alpena. Stur.;eon "29..-v Sarnia 

Huron~ Alpena Sturgeon 2ay Sarnia 



coefficients ranging from 0.35 to 0.20 with an average of 0.28. This is 

below the minimum value of 0.4 recommended by the American Association of 

State Highway officials for safe driving under all conditions. This point 

is fully discussed further on in the text. No c1.efinite correlation between 

pavement age, construction proce~ure or brand of cement is indicated. Tests 

on concrete using natural sand gave results ranging from 0.77 to 0.35, or an 

avenge of 0.50. A more complete account of each skidding test erea follows: 

Test Areas 1, 2, and 3: 1'he first three skidlting tests were conducted 

on different sections of pavement Project 75-30, C.3 in the City of Manistique, 

starting at the intersection with M-94.and extending to the south about l 1/2 

miles. This particular section was reported to be extremely bnd because, in 

addition to being slipper:y when wet, it contains a. sharp curve, a railroad 

crossing and a traffic stop at M-94· The pavement surface in this area is 

completely scaled in most places and partially so in others, as may be observed 

in Figure 6. Many accidents. have occ'drrecl in this area during the past two 

' years. The average coefficients of friction for the three tests were 0.32, 

0.35, and 0.31, respectively. 

Test Areas 4, 6, and 12: Test areas 4, 6 and 12 were selected on a 

pavement constructed with natural sand to obtain comparative skiclding data. 

Tests 4 and 12 were made on Project 75-6, C4 on US-2 at the east limits of 

Manistique. Sturgeon Bay limestone, natural sand, and .Huron cement were .used 

in the concrete. Test No. 6 was made on Maple St. at the intersection with 

Elk St. in Manistique. This pavement is believed to contain the same materials 

as in test area 4. The average coefficient of friction for th<e three surfaces 

was 0./1~.. The concrete surface of the three areas wn.s not scaled. 
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Test }!_rea 5: This_ area is also located at the intersection of Maple and 

Elk Streets in Manistique, but is on a project containing stone sand. At this 

point US-2 makes a 90 degree turn. The surface of the stone sand concrete has 

become completely scaled and the exposed coarse agr;r8gate particles nre worn 

smooth and glossy under the turning action of traffic. The coefficient of fric

tion for this area was O.J5. 

Test Area 7: Test No. 7 was made on a straight section of pavement just 

east of Thompson Corners on Project 75-30,C7. This particular stone sand pave

ment surface had no scale and appeared less glossy than other stone snnd projects. 

The coefficient of friction was O.L,2, which was the highest value found on any of 

the.stone sand projects tested. Figure 10 presents a view of the texture of the 

surface. You will note in Figure. 10 that the pavement surface has a large amount 

of small indentations. These surface voids may account for the.fact that the fric

tion factor is higt\er on this stone sand project than on others, since they provide 

drainage space for displaced water by passing tires. 

Test_4rea~: Test No. 8 was made on a straight section of pavement just 

east of a curve at Cook's Corners on Project 75-30, C5. See Figure 11. The 

concrete surface in this area was badly scaled and apparently very smooth. 

This location was reported to be dangerously slippery when wet. The coefficient 

of friction was very low, 0.24 .• 

Test Area 9: Test No. 9 was made on the curve at Garden Corners on Pro

ject 21-29, C8. This area was reported by State Police to be one of the ex

tremely bad spots. The concrete surface wss badly scaled and the exposed coarse 

ar;gregate wcs worn smooth. The coefficient of friction wss very low, being 0.23. 
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Figure 10. Texture of stone sand surface 
Project 75-30, C7. 

Flgure 11. General view of curve at Cooks 
Corners. F 75-30, C5. 



There are certain design features which could influence skidding accidents 

at this point. In the first place, the curve is superelevater' .07 foot 

per foot of width, which is sufficient to cause any r;kirkling car in the 

east bound lane to skid sideways into the oncominr; westbound traffic. During 

the skidding tests the teet car invariably 1I(OUld skid from the high side to 

the low side of the curve before coming to a stop. Furthermore, the curve is 

intersected near its east tangent by Garden Road. If fast-moving vehicles on 

US-2 are suddenly required to reduce speed due to the entrance of slow traffic 

from the Garden Road, the results are obvious. The tra eking of dust onto the 

highway from the gravel side road and shoulders at the intersection will also 

tend to lower the :friction fHctor. A picture of this arec is shown in Figure 12. 

Test Areas 10 snd_ll: Test areas 10 and 11 are located just east and west, 

nospecti vely, of the store at Isabella on Project 21-?9, C7. These areas were 

also reported by the State Police to be very slippery when wet. In both-cases 

the surfaces were smooth and glost'Y with no scaled areas. 

The pavement at test a.rea 10 hap. und~rgone con,sic1 crnhle tr;:;.nsverse 

cracking in spots due to settlement of the subr;racle. The roughness of the 

surface created by the cracks and settled pavement may be instrumental i_n 

conjunction with the slippery surface in causing many skidding accidents in 

this area. The coefficients of friction of the two areas were 0.~'3 ann 0.?5, 

respectively~ 

!~st_~~~~~--.1__2_: This area is located on a straie;ht section of pavement just 

east of the curve opposite Marblehead LBke, Project 75-31, C7. The surface had 

a coefficient of friction of 0.26. This area was alno reported by the State 

Police to be extr·emely slippery when wet. See Figure 13. 
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Test Area 14: Test No. 14 was made on a straight section just eaAt of 

the curve at Gulliver Village on Project 75-31, C4. The curve at Gulliver 

was reported as being very dangerous when wet. The coefficient of friction 

at this area was very low, 0.22. 

Other factors besides slippery pavement may influence the accident rate 

in this particular area. The curve is superelevated a.t .06 per foot of width and 

there is a cross road near the center of the curve. Also this is a local tre.d-

ing community and consequently local traffic cutting in and off the highway could 

create a hazard to fast-moving traffic on US-2 when pavement is wet. A general 

view of the curve at Gulliver Village is shown in Figure 14. 

' Test Area 15: This area is located at Bef'r Creek appr0ximately 3 l/2 mUes 

west of Blaney Park on .. Project 75-31, CJ. The coefficient of friction was .20, 

the lowest value obtained on any of the stone sand projects tested. The pavement 

surface on the entire project extending from just west of M-77 at Blaney Park 

to the end of the curve west of Bear Creek was badly cracked transversely. The 

surface was scaled sporadically and especia.lly at cracks. Sta.te Police stated 

that this was an unusually bad area for skidding accidents, and it is believeCI 

that the abnormal· roughness of the pavement rlue to .cracking may increase the 

tendency for cars to skid on the wet surface. The curve is also partially 

obscured by trees as well as a cross road at the cent.er of the curve. See 

Figure 15. 

Test Area 16: Tests were made on a comparatively recent stone sanil oroject, 

Project 75-'2, C6, constructed in 1943. It is located just east of M-77 at 

Blaney Park. This section has not been reported as danr,erous, but we were 

interested in the ar,e factor on skidding results. The coefficient of friction 

was found to be 0.29, which is exceedingly low. The surface of the pavement 
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Figure 12. General view of road conditions at 
Garden Corners, 

Figure 13. Texture of surfpce project 75-31, C7. 
Test area 13. Note smooth condition of concrete. 



Figure 14-· General view of test area 14 on 
Project 75-31, C4. Gulliver Vill<?ge. 

Figvre 15. General view of curve at Be8T Creek 
test area 15, Project 75-31, CJ. 



was free from scale~ 

Test Areal:Z.: Test area 17 is on Project /19-28, C4, constructe(! with 

both fine r..nd eoarse na.tural aggregates. Thi_s project yw_s selected as R 

control for comparison with the stone sand projects. The coefficient of 

friction on thiec project was 0.77, the highest vnlue ohtained'on any pro

ject tested. 

Iest Area 18: This test area is on pavement project F 1,9_:_28, C2, con~ 

structed with stone sand and abutting the nntural sand project containing 

test ~rea 17. Theee projects meet at the Brevort River Bridge. This area 

was selected hecm1se of its proximity to Project 49-28, Ci,. Both areas 

could have the same traffic snJ!J climatic conditions. The coefficient of 

friction was 0 •. 35. 

Stone Sand Projects on US·-/;.l 

1\.B may be seen in F'igure 3, stone sand concrete pavement extendG con-

tinuotw1y on US-41 from llapid Hiver to the west line of Alp:er County. P,lso 

there is a short project within the city l.imits of Marquette on the east 

side. No skidding studies were concluctecl on US-Ll. l\!epsurements of stopping 

distance VJere not deemed Df)Cessary on 1J,S-4_l bP.cnuse n vim~al inspPction indi-

cated that the condition of the pavement surface was simi.lar to that of the 

stone sand projects on US-2. At the time of thif; investigation, the 

departm~:mt was ,fully aware of the very slippery-when-wet pavement on US-41 

in the City of Marquette and had already tal: en aetion. 

Intersection at US-2 and ml-./,1: 

A vLsual exAmination was made of pavement con0i tions at nr=~-2 Rnd_ US-11.1 Rt 

the request of the State Police at Gladstone. They stated th,o,t the pavement on the 

two legs of the wye intersection on US-L,.l '!las very slippery when wet an0 that many 
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skidding accidents have taken place when motorists, traveling south on US-1,1, 

attempted to make the stop at US-2 when it is ra.ining or foggy. 

The stone sand concrete surfaces on the two wye segments are badly 

scaled, evidently due to repeated applications of chloride salts for ice re-

moval. In addition, the existing surface of the concrete has worn smooth 

under traffic action e.nd evidently has the same skidding characteristics as 

other stone sand concrete in the same physical condition as shown in Figures 

6 and 7. 

SKIDDING STUDIES ON LOWER PENINSULA PROJECTS CONTAINING 
INLAND LIMESTONK AGGREGATES 

Upon completion of the skidding studies on US-2, it was decided to se-

cure more skidding data by increasing the scope of the investigation to in-

elude the three stone sand concrete projects in the lower peninsula and 

several bituminous resurfacing projects in which Inland limestone aggregates 

were used. The projects covered in this phase of the investigation are 

shown in· Figure 16 together with the location of the skidding tests. A 

summary of skidding test data will be found in Table IV. A detailed account 

of each test area follows. 

Stopping Distnnce Tests 

Test Area 19: This test area is on Pro'ject CS 53-26, C2 in Mason County 

on Center Riverton Road. The surface consists of a bituminous double seal 

with Inland stone chips over oil aggregate. This test area was selected 

as one of several bituminous resurfacing projects to determine the influence 

of Inland limestone aggregates on the skidding properties of bituminous 

surfaces. The average coefficient of friction was 0.55. The surfece was 

unusually' rough textured due to the fact that the coarse stone was exposed. 
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Test 
No. 

26 

27 

33 

19 

34 

20 

28 

31 

25 

29 

21 

32 

24 

23 

30 

22 

TABLE IV 

SUMMARY OF SKIDDING TEST DA.TA ON CONCRETE PAVEMENTS AND BITU1!INOUS SURFACE TREAi'MENTS 
CONSTRUCTED WITH INLAND STONE AGGREGATES, LOWER PENINSULA. 

Stoppfili Distance Tests. in teet Coer.- :Miiterials 
Project 

No. 
Location Condition of Surface of Date Coarse Fine 

1 2 3 4 5 Ave. Fri_etion Canst. Cement Aggregate Aggregate 

Traverse City US-31, w. Front St. at Oak and Bituminous Concrete Re- 20.0 23o0 20o0 22.0 
hple, Traverse City. euri'ace, Good Condition. 

Traverse City US-31, E. Yront St., 800 
block, Traverse City. 

Bituminous Concrete Re- 22.3 2le5 
surface, F&ir Condition. 

21.2 

2lo9 

77-15,C2 M-29, s. Limits of Marysville. Concrete Surf'aoe, No 
Scale. 

22o5 22o2 29o4 22o8 23o7 24ol 

cs 53-26,C2 

77-10,C4 

Center Riverton Road, Ya..son 
County., 

US-25, North of Port Huron. 

Double Seal, Rough Tex
ture. 

Bituminous Concrete Re
surface, Good Condition. 

26.7 24.4 22.1 

24o7 26o5 23o9 24,.1 

Mason County Center Riverton Rd. just north Single Seal, Smooth. 
of CS 53-26,C2 .. 

2So6 29o0 30o4 

Traverse City US-31, E. Front St., 400 
block, Traverse City. 

24-2.5,Cl 

F 10-9,03 

US-31 at US-131, Petoskey. 

M-22, Crystallia north to 
County Line. 

Traverse City East 8th st. at Garfield Road. 

Mason County Center Riverton Road north of 
cs 53-26.c2. 

Bituminous Coner,ete, 
Good Condition. 

32o0 27,.0 27o$ 26.8 

Bituminous Retread, Good 32•3 31.5 34 .. 3 
Condition. 

Double Seal, Good 
Condition .. 

37o2 26~3 38o2 3lo4 

Conorete Smooth&: Pitted. 34o0 36.3 36o7 

Single Seal~ New, Good 
Condition. 

4lo3 34ol 36o6 

24 .. 4 

24.8 

28 .. 3 

28.3 

32.7 

33·3 

35.6 

37·3 

77-66,Cl M-29, Between Marysville and 
st. Clair. 

Concrete, No Scaling. 39o3 44.,3 36o4 4So0 4lo0 41,.2 

.51-2,03-.5 

51-2,C3-5 

24-25,C1 

51-2,C3-5 

US-31 in Manistee s.t M-55· 

US-31 in Manistee on curve 
west of M-S5o 

US-31 in Petoskey Front of 
County Garage. 

US-31 in Manistee at 11-110 .. 

Concrete. No Scaling. 

Concrete, No Scaling. 

Concrete Partially 
Sealed. 

Concrete, No Sealing. 

46.o 51.2 42 .. 2 46.5 

63"7 43.0 46.8 42.6 49o0 

51.5 61.2 56.8 53o9 55.8 

41.8 82.8 35.0 64o9 56.1 

0.63 

Oo6l 

0.55 

0.$5 

0.$4 

Oo47 

0.47 

0.41 

o • .w 

Oo37 

0.36 

Oo32 

0.29 

Oo27 

0.24 

0.24 

1945 

1942 

1939 

1942 

1947 

1942 

1945 

1942 

1945 

1948 

1944 

1944 

1944 

1939 

1944 

Asphs.lt Inland Nat. Sand 

Asphalt Inland Nat. Sand 

Peerless Inland Nat. Sand 

M.c. Asphalt Inland Inland 

Asphalt Inland Nat. Sand 

B i ~umi.nous Inland 

Asphalt Inland Nato Sand 

B i tum.i.nous Petoskey Nab Sa.nd 

Bi tu:minous Inland Inland 

Petoskey Gravel Nato Sand 

Bituminous Inland 

Peerless v.a. Inland Inland 

Petoskey Inland Inl.nd 

Petoskey Inland Inland 

Petoskey Inland Inland 

Petoskey Inland Inland 



We would consider this ourfoce too open to be typical of n well-constructed 

double seal resurfacing job. See Figure l?~ 

Test ji.I_ea 20: This test ·"rea li<w a short rlic:tcmce north of Project 

CS 53-26, C2 on Center Riverton Road. The surface cons.ists of an old single 

seal job using Inland l:Lmee;tone chips. The surfc\Ce was well worn, smooth and 

typict:tl of such surfaces~ See Figure 18. rrhe average coefficient of friction 

was 0.~7. 

:!_'est_ Are!L~}_;_ This test area is also on Center Riverton Road, npproxi·

mately 200 fleet north of test area 20. The road surface in this, particuler 

area was recently treated with a single bituminous seal and Inland stone 

chips~ Tlle su:r>face 1Na(3 so loaded with chi.ps that no bituminous material was 

exposed. See Figure 19. Skidding tests were made atthis location to deter

mine the effect of age anil influence of' construction con eli ti.ons. The 

coefficient of .friction was 0.36. 

Test Area 22 ~" This area is on a curve on US-31 in the Ci t:v of M~.niAtce 

at the. intersection with M-.. 110, Project 51--2, C 3-:5, As amy be seen in Figure 

20, this area 'hae secvera1 undesirable features which enhance the seriousness 

of the slippery pnvement9 They include the sharp curvature 8nCl down grade 

of US-31 At this point, the short sight clistn.nce dne to ndjacent buildings And 

converging traffic from M--110. The surface of the pavement was smooth and 

slippery as in the case of the other stone s.and projectco. See E'igure 2L 

The average coefficient of friction was 0.24. According to loee~l State Police 

there are many ac:ciC_ents on this ·spoto 

:!_'es:t;_Lr':!_as 23 arJ_Q_ 24: Adclitional skidding tests were maile on U8-3l on 

the same project as test area 22, F 51-2, C 3-5, but nearer to lVl~.S5~ Coefficients 

of 0.27 and 0.29 were obtained. 
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'fest Area 25: This test area includes another bituminous repur;facing 

project located on l\1.:.22 just north of Crystallia, and designated Project 

F 10-9, C3. 'fhe surfRce consists of a "double seal with Inland stone ·rhips. 

' 
The surface is in good eondition. The coefficient of friction was o:'L,.O. 

Test /!.rea 26 and 28: These test areas are on new bituminous concrete 

resurfacing on Fr·ont Street in Traverse City pl~:cec1 in 1945. The skidding 

tests were made early in the morning and, therefore, the skidding factor may 

be somewhat 1·ower than might be expected at summer t<futpere.tures. The p;we-
~ -

ment surface 'was 45° F. at the ti.me of tests. Coefficients of friation for 

the areas were respectively 0.63 and 0.4?. Conditions of surf.Bces may be 

seen in Figures ?.2 and 23. Although the pavement represented by test. areas 

26 and 28 WStS supposedly the same, the friction data and photographs in 

Figures 22 and 23 disclose that the respective surf['tces have undergone 

different changes no doubt due to local traffic conditions. 

Test Area 2?:. This test atea was also on Front Street in Trmterse City, 

but on old bituminous concrete resurfacing project put down by the City in 

1942. The coefficient of friction was 0.61. The texture of the surface wo.s 

rough. See Figure 24. 

J::~st Area 29: At the suggestion of the Traverse City Police a skidding 

test was made on a natural sand project on East 8th Street at Garfield Road 

which they claimed was very slippery when wet. As may be seen in Figure 25 

the s-urface is smooth and glossy. The average coefficient of friction for 

this Traverse City concrete pro,j ect was 0. 3?. 

Test Area 30: This are is located on US~31 on concrete pavement; project 2/,.-25, 

Cl in the city of Petoskey just west of the intersection at M-131. Inland coarse 

and fine aggregate and Petoskey cement were used in the construction of this con-

-16-



Figure 17. Texture of surface at last area. 19. 
Project CS 53-26, C2, 

Figure 18. Texture of surface a.t test area 20. 



Figure 19, Texture of surface at test area 21. 

Figure 20. General view at US--'H nne'! M-110. City of Manistique. 
Project 51-2, CJ-5, test area 22. 



Figure 21. [:!.tone s.rmcl eoncrete on m3-31 at- M-110, 
Manistee, Pro,ject 51-·2, CJ-5, 

Figure 22, Bi tuminou;3 eoncrete resurfacing on Front 
r;treet' TrBVBrse City' between Oak ;mel Maple Sts. Test 
area 26. Laid in 1945. 

-----1 



Figure 23. Bituminous concrete resurfacing on Front 
Street, Traverse City, /+00 block. New pavement put 
down in 19/+5, Test area 28, 

Figure 24-~ B.it.mninous' conc::rete resurfacing at Front 
Street. Traverse City. 800 block, laid in 1942. Test 
area 27. Note rough texture of surface. 



Figure 25. Natur11.l sand concrete surface on 8th St. 
in Traverse City. Test e.re11. ?9, City Project. 

Figure 26. Stone St;~nd surfa_ce, Project 2lr-25, 01, 
Test are11. 30. Note smooth texture of surface. 



SUMMARY OF STOPPING DISTANCE TEST DATA 

In summary, the average skidding properties of the various surfaces tegted 

are presented in the following table: 

TABLE V 

SUMMARY OF COF,FFICIENT OF FRICTION DATA 

Number Coefficient of F;riction 
T:vJ2e of Surface Tests '!,'il:J28 of Yine Aggregate Max. Min. flvg. 

f f f 
Conc:rete 19 Inland Stone Sand 0.42 0.20 o:2s 

Concrete 6 Natural Sand 0.77 o.y\ 0.50 

Bituminous Concrete L, Inland Stone-Natm·al Sand 0.62 0.47 0. 56 
,, 

seal Coat 4 Inland Stone Chips 0.55 0.36 o.L,5 

A graphical presentation of the average ski<' resistence. by stopping dis-

tance measurements on all surfaces tested is given in Figure 27. Note that 

the bituminous concrete resurfncing material has very good resistent properties 

when wet which is contradictory to popule,r belief.·, Also note that natural 

sand concrete pavements are not totally immune to becoming exceedingly slip-

pery whe'n wet. However, e.s a group the stone send projects greatly outweigh 

any other group of pavement ''urfaces in regard to being dangerously slippery 

when wet. 

RECOMMENDED COEFFICIENT OF SLIDING.FRICTION FOR SAFE DRIVING 

In view of modern traffic requirements, a pavement should be desie;ned 

and constructed with the utmost thourht to materials end workmanship in 

order to insure e. riding surface with skid resistent characteristics when 

wet as close as possible to those when dry, and one which will not change 

materially with age or traffic wear. 
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At the present time a. minimum coeffi.cient of' friction value of 0.!,0 is 

being used by highway officials for determ1ning safe stopping distance. In 

their bulletin entitled, "A P.Jlicy on Sight Distance for Highways" (1940) 

(2), the Special Committee on Ac1ministrative Design Policies of the American 

Association of State Hit;hway Officials has estabHshed a policy for non-pass

ing minimum sight distance for different speeds. The non-passing minimum sight 

distance is defined as being a distance long enough to permit. a vehicle tra.

veling at the assumed design speed of the highway to stop before reaching 

a stationary object in the same lane. This sight Mstance is the sum of two 

distances: (1) The distance traversed by a vehicle from the time the ste.tion

ary object is visible i;o the instant that tbe br11kes are applied, which is 

termed the perception an<IT brake reaction time, and (2) the distance required 

to stop a vehicle after the brakes are a.ppiie0. 

The minimum non-pa.ssing sight distance is also the si1fe stopping otstance. 

~hese distances for various assumed design rrpeeds as clevel:opeci by thR Cornmi ttee 

are presented in Table VI, taking into account the safe rate of deceleration 

for comfort which for most passengers is around 16 feet per seconiJ. It Js to 

be. noteiJ in Table VI that the safe coefficient of friction varies between 0 .L,. 

and 0.5. 

In figure 28 a graph is presented 1/fhich shows the stopping disk•nce in 

feet for different values of coefficient of friction and for clifferent· vehicle 

speeds. In addition, the graph shows the skidding characteristics ... for various 

surface conditions. Note that stone sa.nd concrete surfaces fall below the 

recommend eel minimum value of 0 .L,.O. 
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PHYSICJ;L CHARAC'TERISTICS OY NATUHAL SJIND JINf. STONE fAND CONCRETE 2URFPCFS 

Incidental to the stopping distance tests, cores were taken from many 

of the stone s~"nd projects which were t,ested for skidiling properties. The 

tops of the cores were subjected to a microscopic examination. The results 

of the exam:Lnations are disclosed pictorially in Figures :?9 to 1,0, inclusive. 

Figures 29 and 30 illustrate the typical surface condition of two pave-

ments constructed with natural sand. Note how the ,fine quartz ag(Cregate part-

icles are firmly embedded in the cement mortar and offer e sand-pa,pery sur-

' face which encourages mechanical interlocking of the tire tread with the road 

surface. Also the surfaces contain minute depressions which provide recesses 

for water to escape from under passing tires; thereby reducing the water film 

thickness and thus its 1ubrica.ting effect. 

Typica1 examples of stone sa,nd surfa,ces are presented in Figures 31 to 

40. In Figures 31, 3:?, 33 it may be observed that the stone sand particles 

extend slightly above the cement mortar, but ar<e well-rounded 1md polished 

by traffic action. This condition of aggregate had no noticeable effect on 

skid-ne·sistant characteristics of the different limestone surfaces. Figures 

34, 35, and 36 present views of sca.led and unsealed areas of stone sancl con-

crete. In both instances the aggregates and ma.trix are quite smooth in 

appearance, much unlike natural sand concrete. Figures 37 to 40 show that 

the aggregates and matrix have become equally polished to .a. smooth glossy 

surfa.ce which offers pratically no mechanicBl interlocking for the tires. 
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T.AB.LE VI 

NON-PASSING MINIMUM SIGHT DISTANCE B(WED ON SAFE STOPPING DISTANCE 

American Association of Stat·e Highway Officials (2) 

PerceptYon 
--------

Totaf Approved 
Assumed and Brake Coefficient Factor Safe ,Braking Braking and Minimum 

Design Reaction Reaction of F'ri cti on of Coefficient Distance Reaction Sight 
Speed, Speed, Times Distance, Skidding Safety of Friction: "on Level, Distance, Distance, 
]JI,.P6H4 }'t./s. Sec .. Feet Feet Feet Feet 

30 44 3·0 132 0~62 1.25 0.50 60 192 200 
-'·----

- 40 59 2.75 162 0.59 
-----------

1.25 0.47 113 275 275 

50 73 2.5 183 0.56 1.25 0.45 185 368 350 

60 88 2.25 198 0.53 1.25 0.42 286 484 475 

70 103 z.o 2o6 o.5o 1.25 . Q.40 408 614 600. 
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Figure 29. Texture of natura1 sand concrete surface. Project 
4 9-:28, C4. Core 671. Note rough, uneven surface and sa.nd grains. 
Magnification, 24X. 

Figure JO. Texture of natura1 sand concrete surface. Pro.ject 
75·-6, C4. -Core 6J7. Note rough, uneven surface and sand grains. 
Magnification, 24X. 



\ 

Figure 31. Texture of storte sand concrete surfac,e. Project 75-30, C3. 
Note smoothnee.s of exposed aggregate. Magnification, 2L\X. Core 635. 

Figure 32. Texture of stone SEJ.nd concrete, Pro.j ect ?l-29, C7. Core 631. 
Similar to Figure 31. Magnifieation, 24X. 

Figure 3 J. 
Core 668. 

Texture of stone sand concrete surfn.ce. Project 75-_ll, C4. 
Similar to Figures 31 and 32. Mlilgnification, ?L1X. 



Figure 
Core 6_34. 

Figure '3S. 
Core 6.30, 

Figure 16. 
Core 63 ~. 

e sand 
Magnification, 24X. 

C_3. 

Texture of stone sand concrete surface project 21-29, C7. 
ScAled area. Magnification, 24X. 

Texture of stone sand concrete surface, project 21-29, C7. 
Unsealed area. Magnification, 24X. 



Figure 37. Texture of stone sand concrete pavement project 75-31, C3. 
Core 669. Note smooth conoition of mBtrix ano stone particles. 
Unsealed surface. Magnification, 24X. 

Figure 38. 
Core 670. 

Texture of stone sand concrete pavement project L~9-30, C9. 
Unsealed surface. Magnification, 24X. 



Figure 39. 
Core 672. 

!I 

Texture of stone sand concrete pavement project 49-2Po, C2. 
Unsealed surface. Magnification, 24Y. 

Figur-e 4q. Texture of stone sancl concrete surface at Elk and Maple 
St. in Manistique. Core 636. Scaled surface. Magnification, 2l}Y. 



and eventually become smooth, since all aggrege.te perticles will offer approx-

imately the .same resistm:ice 'to a.brasion. Pavements cons.tructed with gravel aggre-

gat-Bs do not become smooth in the manner of stone sand pavements because the indi vi-

dual aggregate particles, due to their origin, have different clegrees of hardness 

as well as other physical characteristics which prevent uniform surface wear. 

Furthermore, stone sand is a "by-product" ptone or residue resulting from the 

manufacture of large size fluxing stone. It is well recogni•ed that the resultant 

aggregate of smaller sizes is of a quality much inferior to that of the large un-

crushed pieces because the rock from the harder and sounder ledges is less im-

clinecl to break down to small sizes i.n the crusher, while the rock from the softer 

ledges breaks down easily. In consequence, the Btone S8nd will contain the larger 

percentage of softer, less durable stone particlee:. 

In'addition, it has been observed that limestone aggregctes are coGted with a 

'fine dust due to processing which it is practically impf),ssible to remove by repeeted 

wa8hi11gs, Thi!3 materiial when combined with water forms a greasy film. on the aggre-

gatelj. This same condition no doubt takes place on t~e c·urf(;,ce of the pavements due 

to the wearing away of the fine limec.tone particles. 

On wet surfaces, water acts as a lubricant between the tires and road ,surface. 

The tires in motion act as a sque':'gee in removing water. Therefore, any combination 

of tire and surface conc1.i tion which reduces the lubricating effect of the water by 

~reating a thinner film will increose both the true frictional resistance and mechan-

ical resistance for the two materials. On high skid-resista.nt surfaces, the excess 

water is more easily removed at the points of_contact, and consequently, the tire 

has a greater opportunity to grip the surfA.ce and develGp high mecha,.;ical res is~ 
I 

tnnce against skidding. 
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There are Geveral factors in modern con,struction practice which might be 

thought to influence the skidding fa.ctor on stone sand surfaces. They include 

air-entraining agents, membrane-curing compounds and chemicals used in ice re-

movaL These factors appear in all pavements constructed in Michigan at the 

present time, regardless of the source of aggregates. The fact that pavements 

constructed with natural sand of approximately the same age and subject to the 

same, traffic and salt treatment exhibit much better skid resistant chancter-

istics than stone sand surfaces would indicate that these factors have very 

little influence, if any, on slipp~riness of concrete pavement surfaces. :rn 
' 

regard to the stone sand proj ec;ts on U/3--2 all except one of the projects 

tested were constructed before air-entraining agents or membrane-curing com-

pouncls were employed in concrete pr,,_ctice n.nd they were all found to be very 

slippery when wet. 

There is some possibility of a chemicnl reaction involving the silicates 

and alkali oxides of the .cement on the other hand, and the magne,sium C'lrbonate 

of the stone on the other, to produce a hydrous magnesium silicRte during the 

setting and early hardening period of the concrete. In thA hydration of Port-

land cement, the cement compounds temporarily pa.ss through the solution phase 

before being deposited in the hydrate~ form, thus affording· an opportunity for 

ionic reactions with the minerals of the aggregate; These reactions hetween 

cement and aggregate constituents if they took place at all would, of course, 

proceed more rapidly ancl progress further with decreasing pArticle size of 

the reacting substance~ Th$ Bmall particle sizes in stone snnd fines and 

stone dust would promote such reactions. 

It is well recognized· and there is much evidence to support the fact that 

the older stone sand pavements without air-entrainment ha.ve scaled excessively 
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under the action of chloride salts used in ice control. However, skidding 

tec:ts have proved conclusively that once the surface mortar is removecl ex

pocdng the limestone coarse aggregate underneath, the limestone coarse aggre

gRte also abrades and becomes exceedingly smooth resulting in a surface with 

skidding characteristics not unlike those of the unsealed areas. To the best 

of our knowledge no rock salt has been used on these stone scmd surf sees. 

The unusually slippery condition of pavements constructed. with stone 

sand was observed and reported as far back as 1941, when trouble developed 

in Petoskey at US-31 and M-131. The intersection was eventually resurfaced. 

The Chief of Police of Manistique reports that a section of US-2 just west 

of the bridge, known as Deer Street, was very slippery when wet for several 

years until re-surfaced a year ago. (See appendix). 

Through an interview with Mr. Goldbeck, Research Director of the Nat

ional Crushed Stone Association, it was learned that other States using stone 

sand for fine aggregate in concrete pavements have encountered the same slip

pery-when-wet condition which prevails in Michigan. The Association has no 

expl!mation for the phenomena other than thflt the stone particles Rre soft 

and homogeneous in character 1 a condi i:hon which causes them to abrade rapidly 

and uniformly under traffic to form a smooth terrazzo-like surface. 'fhe pro

blem has their immedictte attention at the present time. 



CONCLU,SIONS 

L The investigation disclosed that concrete pavements m"Y become 

unusually slippery when wet dependent upon 'the texture of surface, and 

the materials used. The slippery-when-wet condition of certain concrete 

pavements in the Upper Peninsula, which prompted this investigation,' is 

due entirely to the use of Inle.nd stone sand. 

2. Evidence supports the fact that this phenomenon is due entirely 

to the use of stone sand fine aggregate becaUSEi pavement surfaces con-

structed with Inland coarse aggregates anr1 natural sand are not abnor-

mally slippery when wet. 

J. The reason why stone sand alone contributec: to the slippery 

condition of limestone pavements is attributed.to certain inherent physical 

' properties of the material which cannot be changed. (1) In contnwt to naturcl 

sand aggregate, the stone sand particles are relatively soft and, therefore, 

offer very little resistance to the abrasive action of traffic; (2) in a~r1ition 

to being soft, the particles of limestone are homogenous and, consequently, 

they will tend to abrade or wear in a uniform manner, thus ereating a smooth 

terrazzo-like surfoce. (3) Inlanc1 limestone segregates have a coating of 

limestone dust formed during processing'which is practically impof1f:ible to 

remove entirely, even by repeated washings. Tbis coating of extremely fine 

mate't'ial is ever present on the surface of the pavement due to aggregate weer 

anrl creates a greasy film on the pnvement surface, vvhich 1Hhen ·wet accentuates 

the c:lippery condition of the surface. (4) The smooth texture of limestone 

surfaces promotes thicker water films to form on the pavement surfacP with 

their increac:ed lubricating effect between tires anc' pavements. · 
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4. The influence of such factors as air-entraining materials, membrane 

curing compounds and chloride salts used in ice control have no material 

influence on the end point, that is the slippery-when-wet or characteristi

cally smooth surface of stone sand pavements. They may retard or acceler

ate to a small degree the time at which the surface will become dangerously 

slippery but, in the end, the same slippery condition will prevaiL· 

5. Traffic volume and accident experience on US--2 for the past years 

indicate that the slippery·condition has prevailed for some time. However, 

unusually heavy post-war traffic volume and high speeds have been instrumental 

in accentuating the seriousness of the condition. 

6. In regard to corrective measures, the use of stone sand was cl.iscon

tinued for concrete pavements August 1, 1948 on the basis of preliminary 

reports of this investigation. In the case of existing stone sand concrete 

pavements, it is recommended that (l) traffic control measures be conE~idered 

and (2) stone sand concrete pavements be covered vii th hi tuminous concrete. 
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APPFNDIY 

Manistique, Nlrch. 
Nov. lL,th, 19},8 

Subject: Hip,hwny UEl-2., 11 Slippery whrm wet conditions". 

To: Comnwnding Officer, Safety & Traffic Division 

Reply is made to your letter of Nov. 12 on the above 
subject. We cannot recall of any "unusually slippery when .v-et 
concli tions" on US-2 prior to the date mentioned in your letter. 

On checking the files I finc1 one oceic1ent in 191,5 that 
might indicate this condition then existed, Com. 84-719, June 2L,th, 
1945, it happened in an £1rea now very slippery - two miles Wer't of 
Cooks Corners. It may be also that due to the conservative driving 
in that year, this concli tion rlid not become apparent. 

There is a location in the City of Manistique that was 
very slippery when wet, until it \vas re-surfe.ced e. year ago. It 
is on US-2 just West of the bridr,e, knoWP as Deer St. This loca
tion was slippery for several years aecorrltng to the Chief of 
Police. 

It is interesting to note that si.nce the installation 
of ''slippery when wet signs" in this arE>a, the accidents occurring 
during a rain have been reduced n.bout 90%. The last two weeks of 
October and the first week of November have been very wet in this 
area, and I do not think we have rwd over one nccident cm1ser1 by 
p,lcLCclinr,. rfhiE~ iE unusual ba;:-_~ed on par.~t CYpericnce ~ 

Hespectfully submitted, 

Kenneth White 
Sgt. Kenneth ~uite 
Poqt Comm,gnder 
Manistique 


